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1.  INTRODUCTION

Why are there organisms of different body size?
What causes size variation among organisms that
otherwise occupy similar ecological niches? Size
variation has received abundant attention because it
is so readily observable, and sweeping theories that
squeeze all species into one explanation abound. In
this paper, we argue that variation in body size can
also serve as a lens through which a more nuanced
picture may emerge. By acknowledging that ob -
served size differences can reflect local adaptation,
scrutinizing environmental differences can uncover
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ABSTRACT: One of the most well-studied biogeo-
graphic patterns is increasing body size with lati-
tude, and recent body size declines in marine and
terrestrial organisms have received growing atten-
tion. Spatial and temporal variation in temperature
is the generally invoked driver but food abundance
and quality are also emphasized. However, the
underlying mechanisms are not clear and the actual
cause is likely to differ both within and among spe-
cies. Here, we focused our attention on drivers of
body size in planktivorous fish that forage through
vision. This group of organisms plays a central role
in marine ecosystems by linking the energy flow
from lower to higher trophic levels. Using a model
that incorporates explicit mechanisms for vision-
based feeding and physiology, we investigated the
influence on optimal body size of several biotic
(prey size, prey energy content, and prey biomass
concentration) and abiotic (temperature, latitude,
and water clarity) factors known to affect foraging
rates and bioenergetics. We found prey accessibility
to be the most influential factor for body size, de -
termined primarily by prey size but also by water
clarity, imposing visual constraints on prey encoun-
ters and thereby limiting feeding rates. Hence, for
planktivores that forage through vision, an altered
composition of the prey field could have important
implications for body size and for the energy avail-
able for reproduction and other fitness-related tasks.
Understanding the complicated effects of climate
change on zooplankton communities is thus crucial
for predicting impacts on planktivorous fish, as well
as consequences for energy flows and body sizes in
marine systems.
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Prey size has a large effect on planktivore energetics and
optimal body size, whereas temperature and prey biomass
concentration play a smaller role.
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the potential ecological drivers that constrain ener-
getics, growth, and life histories. But before we can
delve into one species in detail, we need to establish
the null expectations from established theories for
biogeographic clines in body size.

The tendency of organisms to be smaller at higher
temperatures and lower latitudes is one of the most
well studied biogeographic patterns, and biologists
have long been trying to explain the underlying mech-
anisms (discussed in Blackburn et al. 1999, An gilletta
et al. 2004, Millien et al. 2006, Teplitsky & Millien
2014). Two common hypotheses link size  differences
directly to temperature, through Berg mann’s rule
(Bergmann 1847) and the temperature− size rule (At -
kinson 1994, Angilletta & Dunham 2003, Kingsolver &
Huey 2008). The former relates body size to ther-
moregulatory capacity in endotherms (Bergmann
1847), whereas the latter describes the effect of tem-
perature on growth and maturation in ectotherms
(Atkinson 1994). Apart from temperature, latitudinal
and seasonal variation in food availability and quality
is often invoked to explain why body size varies in time
and space (see references in McNab 2010, Watt et al.
2010, Teplitsky & Millien 2014, Vin arski 2014). For ex-
ample, larger body size at higher latitudes could be an
adaptation to reduce the risk of overwinter starvation
(Cushman et al. 1993) or a consequence of less compe-
tition for resources due to higher density-independent
mortality and fewer species associated with strongly
seasonal environments (Blackburn et al. 1999).

Reduction in body size is evident in a growing
number of species, comprising endotherms and ec -
totherms in terrestrial and aquatic environments
(Gardner et al. 2011, Sheridan & Bickford 2011). The
scale and geographic pattern of this trend make body
size declines the third universal response to climate
change, after shifting spatial distributions and al -
tered phenologies (Daufresne et al. 2009, Gardner et
al. 2011, Sheridan & Bickford 2011, Cheung et al.
2013). This trend is particularly strong in aquatic
environments (Forster et al. 2012, Horne et al. 2015)
and, although harvesting is likely partly responsible,
current rates of decline are faster than expected from
fishing alone (Baudron et al. 2011, Audzijonyte et al.
2013). In addition to Bergmann’s rule and the tem-
perature−size rule, warming-related constraints on
aerobic respiration have been invoked to cause size
reductions in aquatic species that breathe with gills
or similar structures (Pauly 1981, Atkinson et al.
2006, Cheung et al. 2011, Verberk et al. 2011, Forster
et al. 2012), but this hypothesis has received criticism
(e.g. Brander et al. 2013, Lefevre et al. 2017, summa-
rized in Audzijonyte et al. 2019).

Contrary to the directional effect of temperature,
climate-change-induced alterations in food resources
can lead to both smaller and larger size (Millien et al.
2006, Gardner et al. 2011, Teplitsky & Millien 2014).
For example, a decrease in food availability or qual-
ity can restrict energy acquisition and lead to smaller
size, whereas a longer growing season may extend
foraging opportunities and thus increase growth
potential. Moreover, in ectotherms, both digestion
and metabolic rate are influenced by temperature,
meaning that the net effect of warming on energy
surplus depends on the relative magnitude of these 2
factors, as well as on food availability.

Identifying the underlying drivers of spatial and
temporal variation in body size is crucial for under-
standing its origins, and for predicting how this trait
will respond to environmental change. However,
since many environmental factors are correlated and
some are changing in parallel over time, without a
causal link between them, disentangling their rela-
tive effects on body size variation is inherently diffi-
cult (Blackburn et al. 1999, Millien et al. 2006, Gard-
ner et al. 2011, Teplitsky & Millien 2014, Audzijonyte
et al. 2019). A useful tool for assessing causality is
mechanistic modeling, whereby functional relation-
ships are used to predict a system’s behavior. Un -
doubtedly, intra- and inter-specific body size clines
are not determined by one, but several different
mechanisms (Blackburn et al. 1999, Angilletta &
Dunham 2003, Angilletta et al. 2004, Millien et al.
2006). Therefore, to compare general explanations
with the details relating to particular ecological
lifestyles, we focused this study on drivers of body
size in one group of aquatic ectotherms: zooplanktiv-
orous fish that forage through vision.

Planktivorous fish, often collectively referred to as
forage fish, play a central role in aquatic ecosystems
since nearly all energy from lower to higher trophic
levels flows through them (Alder et al. 2008). They
are highly specialized for feeding on small zooplank-
ton and are themselves key prey for larger fish, sea
birds, and marine mammals. Using a model that
incorporates explicit mechanisms for vision-based
feeding and physiology, we investigated the influ-
ence on optimal body size from several biotic and
abiotic factors known to affect foraging rates and
bioenergetics. We modeled proximate effects on the
energy budget of different sized individuals and
interpreted our findings in light of the consequence
for optimal body size. We defined optimal body size
as the length at which annual surplus energy is max-
imized, representing the size at which the individual
has the highest capacity of converting energy from
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the environment into reproductive output or other fit-
ness-related tasks. Evolutionarily, this implies that
individuals are expected to stop growing at this
size, unless being larger or smaller has a consider-
able fitness advantage due to intra- and inter-specific
interactions. For example, being larger could be opti-
mal if this leads to an advantage in competition
for food (Karplus et al. 2000) or mates (Kitano 1996),
or if  mortality declines strongly with size (Roff 1992,
Charlesworth 1994). Conversely, maturation at a
smaller size could be optimal if the prospects for sur-
vival and hence future reproduction are low (Michod
1979, Roff 1981). In this study, we focused on how
bottom-up processes and abiotic factors affect opti-
mal body size, and therefore omitted potential adap-
tations to predation risk and intra-specific interac-
tions.

The Atlantic herring Clupea harengus is an appro-
priate study species for exploring the effects of bot-
tom-up processes and abiotic factors on optimal body
size; it is aquatic and long-lived. Aquatic organisms
have an advantage over their terrestrial counter-
parts: they do not have to carry their body weight as
tissue density is not very different from that of water
(Schmidt-Nielsen 1997). Thus, environmental factors
and selection pressures linked to bioenergetics are
likely to cause larger variation in body size and
therefore leave a more visible fingerprint. Further,
organisms with long life spans presumably experi-
ence low predation, suggesting that energetic trade-
offs are the main constraint on reproduction and
therefore have strong bearing on the evolution of
body size. The wide distribution of Atlantic herring
makes it highly suitable for studying environmental
influences on geographic trait patterns; it is found
across the North Atlantic from Spitsbergen in the
north (ca. 80° N) to the northern Bay of Biscay in the
south (ca. 50° N), and from the Baltic Sea in the east
to southwestern Greenland, Labrador, and south-
ward to South Carolina (ca. 30−70° N) in the west
(Whitehead 1985).

The present paper consists of 2 parts. First, a case
study of herring in the Norwegian Sea and North
Sea, aimed at identifying the underlying mechanisms
responsible for the striking body size difference ob -
served between herring in these 2 neighboring sys-
tems. The Norwegian Sea and the North Sea provide
a good comparison since they vary in several charac-
teristics proposed to influence body size, including
water temperature, seasonality in production, prey
community composition, and latitude. The second
part is a detailed analysis to investigate the sensitiv-
ity of herring body size to variation in the  abiotic

(water temperature and light) and biotic environ-
ment (prey size, prey energy content, and prey bio-
mass concentration). Our findings are therefore rele-
vant for explaining geographic patterns and shifts in
body size in visually foraging planktivores.

2.  MATERIALS AND METHODS

To investigate how intrinsic and extrinsic factors
come together to influence optimal body size, we
combined 2 models: (1) a mechanistic model of prey
encounter and foraging including light and vision
and (2) a bioenergetics model for internal prey pro-
cessing and energy budget. This coupled model cap-
tures feeding and the energy budget over the annual
cycle as a function of body size and environmental
settings. Feeding rate is influenced by prey proper-
ties (Fig. 1a,c), the diel cycle of irradiance (season
and latitude; Fig. 1b), and optical properties of the
water (Fig. 1d). More hours of light allow for more
time feeding (Fig. 1b) and prey are easier to detect
in clearer water, leading to higher encounter rates
(Fig. 1d).

Herring detect larger prey at a longer distance, R,
and because the volume searched scales with R2

(Eq. 2 in Table 1), prey encounter rate is more sensi-
tive to variation in prey size than prey biomass con-
centration. The visual acuity of fish tends to increase
proportionally with eye size (Caves et al. 2017); this
is included in our model (Eq. 7 in Table 1). Since
swimming speed scales with body length (Eq. 2 in
Table 1), the volume searched for prey scales with
herring body length, L3. Body mass also scales with
L3, but because beam attenuation blurs images ex -
ponentially with detection distance (Eqs. 4 and 5 in
Table 1), there is a diminishing return of volume
searched for large herring. This implies that the
number of prey detected increases less than propor-
tionally with herring body mass, which contributes to
constraining the energy budget of larger fish. Finally,
handling prey takes time and at some point this limits
the rate at which prey can be ingested (Fig. 1a,c).

Internal constraints set by gut filling and digestion
rate determine how much food can be digested, and
this capacity also increases with size and with tem-
perature (Fig. 1e). One of these processes, i.e. en -
counter rate, handling time, or digestion rate,
always limits the acquisition rate. A further critical
factor is that the rate of metabolism increases with
temperature, so net energy surplus only goes up
when temperature has a higher effect on acquisition
through digestion than on metabolic loss (Fig. 1e).
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Whether it is feeding or digestive processes that
eventually limit the body size of fish depends on a
range of physiological traits and environmental fac-
tors; we have captured some of the most important
ones in our model.

2.1.  Model of foraging and bioenergetics

The output of the coupled foraging and bioenerget-
ics model is an estimate of the annual surplus energy
(kJ yr−1). This is the total annual energy intake minus
all costs, computed for a range of adult body sizes
(10−45 cm), which represents the energy available
for growth and reproduction each year. We modeled
the surplus energy for each day, d, and summed over
all days to find the annual surplus. The procedure
was repeated for each body length, L:

where U(d, L) is net energy uptake from feeding (kJ
d−1), and M(d, L) is the metabolic cost (kJ d−1). All
equations leading to U and M are summarized in
Table 1. The following parameters were varied to
determine their relative effects on optimal size: fish
length, prey prosome length, prey energy content,
prey biomass concentration, handling time, capture
success, latitude, water temperature, and chlorophyll
a (chl a) concentration.

The foraging model is a multiple-prey Holling
Type II functional response where feeding rate sati-
ates at high prey concentration (prey m−3) due to
handling time limitation. The model estimates feed-
ing rate as a function of prey characteristics, diel (t,
hourly) and seasonal (daily) variation in solar irra -
diance, optical properties of the water, the visual
acuity of the predator, and the capture success
and handling time for prey (Eq. 1 in Table 1; Huse
& Fiksen 2010, Varpe & Fiksen 2010). M is modeled
as a function of body weight and temperature with
parameters estimated for Atlantic herring (weight-
dependence) and other clupeids (temperature-
dependence) (Eq. 16 in Table 1; Rudstam 1988). We
set the cost of swimming equal to the weight-depen-
dent metabolic rate (Ware 1978) and assumed that
herring swim at this rate 75% of the time in summer
and 10% in winter (Eq. 17 in Table 1). Digestion and
gut evacuation are complex processes that may
depend on a number of factors, such as gut fullness,
meal frequency, and prey characteristics. Since we
could not find a relevant empirical relationship in the
literature to describe these processes, we let one rate
represent their aggregated effect (digestion rate; Eq.
13 in Table 1). We used the same parameters for size-
and temperature-dependency as for metabolic rate
and calibrated the rate of digestion to annual surplus
energy approximated from the data (see Section 1
in Supplement 1 at www. int-res. com/ articles/ suppl/
m636 p001 _ supp1. pdf).

ε =
=

∑[ ( , ) – ( , )]U d L M d L
d 1

365
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Fig. 1. Effect of (a,c) prey properties, (b) the diel cycle of irradiance (season and latitude), and (d) optical properties of the water
on the potential foraging rate of herring, which is determined by (e) prey encounter or handling time limitation. Foraging rate
is independent of temperature. Internal constraints set by gut filling and digestion rate determine how much food can be di-
gested and this capacity increases with temperature (e). One of these processes (i.e. encounter rate, handling time, or diges-
tion rate) always limits the acquisition rate (e; realized digestion). A critical factor for the energy budget is that metabolic rate
increases with temperature, so net energy surplus only goes up when temperature has a higher effect on acquisition through 

digestion than on metabolic loss (e)

https://www.int-res.com/articles/suppl/m636p001_supp1.pdf
https://www.int-res.com/articles/suppl/m636p001_supp1.pdf
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Over a wider temperature range, digestion, like
many other physiological functions, is a dome-
shaped function: it increases up to an optimal tem-
perature and then decreases as a result of one or sev-
eral factors, such as enzyme malfunctioning or
re duced oxygen availability (Pörtner 2010). Consi -
dering the current range of temperatures at which

viable herring populations are found, e.g. in the
Baltic Sea where summer temperatures reach about
25°C, we assume that digestion in Norwegian spring-
spawning (NSS) and North Sea herring at the tem-
peratures that we model (4−14 ± 2°C) can be repre-
sented by the positive exponential part of a
dome-shaped function.

5

Eq. Explanation (units) Equation Source

(1) Feeding rate for multiple prey items Case (2000)
for hour t of day d (J s−1)

(2) Search or clearance rate
(m3 s−1)

(3) Length-dependent swimming speed v(L) = 1.5L Gibson & Ezzi (1985),
(m s−1) Pitcher et al. (1985)

(4) Prey detection distance R (m). The Aksnes & Utne (1997)
equation is solved for R by iteration

(5) Beam attenuation coefficient CNWG = 0.0579 + 0.363 chl a0.57 Morel (1991),
(m−1) CNTH = 0.066 + 0.3627 chl a0.57 Mobley (1994)

(6) Prey image area (m3) Ap = 0.75 lpdp

(7) Visual eye sensitivity. This assumes Varpe & Fiksen (2010)
R is one fish body length for 4.0 mm
long prey when light is not limiting
(in clear water, cloc = 0)

(8) Ambient irradiance at foraging depth
(W m−2)

(9) Diffuse attenuation coefficient aNWG = 0.064 + 0.0223 chl a0.65 Voss (1992),
(m−1) aNTH = 0.125 + chl a(0.0506 e–0.606 chl a + 0.0285) Mobley (1994)

(10) Prey biomass concentration Nd,p = sdNmax,p See Figs. S1 & S2
(g m−3) in Supplement 1

(11) Net energy uptake (J) U(d) = Dd – [(αFDd)
+ αU(Dd – (αFDd))
+ αS(Dd – (αFDd))]

(12) Digested food (J)

(13) Digestion rate (or stomach evacuation Adapted from
rate; J h−1) Rudstam (1988)

(14) Water temperature (°C)

(15) Stomach fullness (J) St+1 = min[St + it ,d, Smax] – D rate(t)

(16) Metabolic cost (J) Adapted from
Rudstam (1988)

(17) Weight-dependent swimming cost (J)
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Table 1. Equations used to model Atlantic herring body size (see Table 2 for variables and parameters; NWG: Norwegian Sea; 
NTH: North Sea). Functions are general to planktivores but parameters are species-specific for herring
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A full list of all model equations with references is
given in Table 1, and the corresponding parameters
and variables are given in Table 2. The Fortran
source code used for the analyses can be found
in Supplement 2 at www.int-res. com/ articles/ suppl/
m636 p001_supp2.pdf.

2.2.  Study systems: comparing 2 herring
populations

The NSS herring is a stock of Atlantic herring that
feeds in the Norwegian Sea (see Fig. 2a) during
spring and summer (April−September), overwinters
in fjords or off the coast of northern Norway (Septem-
ber−January), and then spawns at banks along the
Norwegian coast in February and March (Dragesund
et al. 1997, Helmuth et al. 2005, Huse et al. 2010).
The oldest observed adults reach a body size of about
38.5 cm (see Fig. 2b), which is the largest for this spe-
cies. The diet of NSS herring consists primarily of
Calanus finmarchicus (ca. 60% of diet wet weight),
euphausiids, and amphipods (Dalpadado et al. 2000,
Gislason & Astthorsson 2002, Dommasnes et al. 2004,
Bachiller et al. 2016). Stomach data indicates that

NSS herring stop feeding from the onset of wintering
until the termination of spawning activities (Slotte
1999).

In the North Sea, there are 3 herring populations:
the northern, central, and southern North Sea her-
ring (Corten 2000, 2001). All 3 populations share the
same feeding ground in the northern North Sea
where foraging takes place between April and
August (see Fig. 2a; Corten 2000, 2001). The central
and northern populations spawn in the western
North Sea in August and September and overwinter
in the region of the Norwegian Trench, whereas the
southern population spawns in December−January
in the eastern English Channel, and then overwinters
in the southern North Sea. North Sea herring are
smaller than NSS herring, with a length of the oldest
observed adults of about 33 cm (see Fig. 2b). During
the summer season, North Sea herring feed primarily
on the calanoid copepods C. finmarchicus and C. hel-
golandicus as well as post-larval stages of fish (Last
1989). Some feeding appears to also take place out-
side of the main foraging season, with stomach sam-
ples from February containing mainly Calanus,
hyperiid amphipods, euphausiids, and fish eggs (Last
1989, Segers et al. 2007). However, few individuals
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Symbol  Description                                                      Value Units        Source

AE           Eye-sensitivity coefficient                              4.0 × 10−6 m           Varpe & Fiksen (2010)
αF           Egestion coefficient                                        0.16 −           Rudstam (1988)
αS           Specific dynamic action coefficient               0.175 −           Rudstam (1988)
αU           Excretion coefficient                                       0.10 −           Rudstam (1988)
chl a       Chlorophyll a concentration                          See Table 3 mg m−3      
Cp           Prey contrast                                                    0.3 −           Utne-Palm (1999)
d             Day of year                                                      −           
dp           Prey width                                                       m           
dpeak       Peak day for water temperature                    212 (31 July) Day of year   van Deurs et al. (2010)
ep            Prey energy content                                        See Table 3 J g−1        
hp           Prey handling time                                         See Table 3 s prey−1      
I0             Ambient irradiance at surface                       W m−2       Bleck (2002)
kD           Factor calibrating digestion rate to annual   10 −           Slotte (1999); see Sec-
              surplus energy approximated from data                 tion 1 in Supplement 1
kR           Light saturation of R                                       1 μE m−2 s−1    Varpe & Fiksen (2010)
L             Fish length                                                       Varied from 10−40 cm cm          
lp             Prey prosome length                                       See Table 3 m           
Nmax,p     Maximum prey abundance                            See Table 3 Prey m−3     
Pc,p              Prey capture success scaling factor               See Table 3 −           
pS           Proportion of time devoted to swimming      0.75 (summer); 0.1 (winter) −           
sd            Seasonal prey abundance scaler                   See Supplement 1, Section 3.2 −           
Smax            Maximum gut capacity                                   3% of fish weight J           Bernreuther et al. (2008)
t              Hour of day                                                      −           
TA           Temperature amplitude                                  See Table 3 °C          
TM          Mean temperature                                          See Table 3 °C          
W            Fish weight                                                      W(L) = 0.00603L3.0904 g           ICES (2007)
z             Foraging depth                                                See Table 3 m

Table 2. Parameters and variables used in the coupled foraging and bioenergetics model (see Table 1 for equations)

https://www.int-res.com/articles/suppl/m636p001_supp2.pdf
https://www.int-res.com/articles/suppl/m636p001_supp2.pdf
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have food in their stomachs, and low stomach con-
tents suggest that feeding during this period is lim-
ited (Daan et al. 1985, Last 1989). Parameter values
and references for prey characteristics are given in
Table S1 in Supplement 1.

The Norwegian Sea and the North Sea differ in
several aspects known to influence foraging rates
and bioenergetics of planktivores: (1) located at a
higher latitude, the Norwegian Sea has more day-
light hours in spring and summer; (2) in summer, the
North Sea is considerably warmer than the Norwe-
gian Sea while winter temperatures are similar; (3)
the North Sea has lower water clarity and hence less
light can penetrate the water column; (4) the zoo-
plankton communities in the 2 seas are quite differ-
ent: total biomass is higher in the Norwegian Sea (9.2
vs. 5.7 g dry weight m−2; Norwegian Sea: 1995−2015,
Broms 2016; North Sea: 2005−2014, Falkenhaug
2016), and the deeper Norwegian Sea mainly con-
tains zooplankton of larger size, while the shallower
North Sea is characterized by smaller sized zoo-
plankton (Melle et al. 2004, Pitois et al. 2009). In
spring, C. finmarchicus are advected into the north-
ern North Sea where they mix with C. helgolandicus
(Fransz et al. 1991). There is no discernible differ-
ence in size or energy content between C. finmarchi-
cus and C. helgolandicus in the North Sea (Wilson et
al. 2015), but C. finmarchicus are typically larger at
higher latitudes (Boxshall & Schminke 1988, Skjoldal
2004, Jónasdóttir et al. 2005, Jonasdottir & Koski
2011).

We collected environmental drivers for the Nor-
wegian and North Sea systems from the literature:
seasonal water temperatures (Slotte & Fiksen 2000,
van Deurs et al. 2010); seasonal and diurnal cycles
in surface solar irradiance as a function of latitude
(Bleck 2002); water clarity (based on chl a concen-
trations; Norwegian Sea, Huse & Fiksen 2010;
North Sea, van Deurs et al. 2015); seasonal prey
biomass distributions (North Sea, Colebrook 1979;
Norwegian Sea, Varpe & Fiksen 2010); and zoo-
plankton biomass and size fractions (Broms 2016,
Falkenhaug 2016). Length- and weight-at-age data
for NSS and North Sea herring were obtained from
scientific surveys conducted by the Institute of
Marine Research, Bergen, Norway. Samples from
60° N upwards are categorized as NSS herring,
while data below this latitude are North Sea her-
ring. We used data for the years 1995−2005 as this
represents a period of relatively stable stock dy -
namics for both stocks. Especially for the younger
age classes, fish of the same age can have very dif-
ferent lengths depending on the time of the year

they have been sampled. To reduce this bias, we
used individuals sampled between January and
June, as this is also the period where most of the
data was sampled. In total, we used 253 105 indi-
viduals for NSS herring and 141 624 individuals for
North Sea herring.

2.3.  Analyses

2.3.1.  Predicting optimal body size in 2 herring
populations

The Norwegian Sea and the North Sea differ in
several aspects known to influence foraging rates
and bioenergetics. Can these environmental factors
explain the difference in body size observed be tween
herring in these 2 seas? To answer this question, we
ran the model with environmental drivers represen-
tative of each system (default scenarios; Table 3,
‘Case study’) and with interannual variation in
annual water temperature (default ±2°C), prey bio-
mass concentration (default ±20%), and chl a con-
centration (default ±20%) typical in these systems.
We assumed the diet of NSS herring to consist of
60% C. finmarchicus and 40% euphausiids and
amphipods, as this is the approximate wet weight
ratio observed in stomach content data from summer
samples (Dalpadado et al. 2000, Gislason & Astthors-
son 2002, Dommasnes et al. 2004, Bachiller et al.
2016). To simplify interpretation of the results, as well
as to account for some feeding outside of the main
foraging season in North Sea herring, we assumed a
wet weight ratio in the diet of North Sea herring of
60% C. finmarchicus and C. helgolandicus, and 40%
larger prey (Last 1989). See Section 2 in Supplement
1 for details about the diets of the 2 herring popula-
tions, Section 3 in Supplement 1 for values and refer-
ences used to parameterize prey characteristics, and
Section 4.1.1 in Supplement 1 for assumptions and
calculations relating to prey biomass fractions.

2.3.2.  Drivers of optimal body size in NSS and
North Sea herring

Why does body size in the spatially adjacent NSS
and North Sea herring populations differ? We
explored this by running a sensitivity analysis of our
results from the ‘Case study’ (default scenarios) by
systematically changing prey characteristics (pro-
some length, energy content, and biomass concen-
tration) and the physical environment (latitude,

7
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water clarity, water temperature: annual, summer,
and winter) (Table 3, ‘Sensitivity analysis’). Impor-
tantly, to be able to assess the influence of prey size
on optimal size, we assumed a constant prey biomass
concentration (g m−3) and scaled prey concentration
(prey m−3) according to prey size (see Section 4.1.2 in
Supplement 1 for calculations). We also checked the
sensitivity of the model to 2 other parameters that
could have potentially large effects on feeding rate:
prey handling time and capture success (accounting
for feeding constraints imposed by capture effi-
ciency, overlapping search fields, schooling behav-
ior, different habitats of prey, etc.).

2.3.3.  Drivers of optimal body size in planktivores

To investigate the effect of each of the environmen-
tal drivers on foraging rates and bioenergetics in
more detail, we used parameter values typical for the
Norwegian Sea and NSS herring as a default sce-
nario and specified general but realistic ranges for
the parameters used to describe prey characteristics

and the physical environment. We then checked the
sensitivity of the predicted default optimal size to
variations in each of these parameters, while keeping
the other parameters constant (see ‘General analysis’
in Table 3 for parameter values tested and Section
4.1.3 in Supplement 1 for calculations of prey-size-
specific prey concentrations).

3.  RESULTS

3.1.  Optimal size in NSS and North Sea herring

We define optimal body size as the size at which
surplus energy is maximized, and hence being
smaller or larger would imply less energy available
for reproduction and other fitness-related tasks.
Since herring display indeterminate growth and are
unlikely to live until they die of old age, the oldest
individuals in these populations should be the ones
that display body sizes close to our predicted value
(represented by the dark purple, blue, and grey col-
ors in Fig. 2b). The optimal lengths predicted by our

8

Parameter General analysis Case study (sensitivity analysis)
North Sea Norwegian Sea

Prey characteristics (in case study specified for prey type: 1, small; 2, large)
Prosome length (mm) 2, 3, 4 2.6, 14.4 (±20%) 3.0, 14.4 (±20%)

Energy content (J g−1) 2.72 × 103, 3.26 × 103, 3.48 × 103, 2.83 × 103 3.26 × 103, 2.83 × 103

3.81 ×103 (±20%) (±20%)

Max. biomass concentration 0.35, 0.70, 1.05 0.39, 0.12 (±20%) (see 0.70, 0.18 (±20%) (see 
(g m−3) Supplement 1, Section Supplement 1, Section 

4.1.1 for calculations) 4.1.1 for calculations)

Foraging depth (m) 30 20, 20 30, 60

Physical environment
Latitude (°N) 58, 68, 78 58 ± 10° 68 ± 10°

Water temperature (°C) 3.5, 5.5, 7.5 Annual warming Annual warming
1.5, 1.5, 1.5 7, 9, 11 3.5, 5.5, 7.5

5, 5, 5 1.5, 1.5, 1.5

Summer warming Summer warming
8, 9, 10 4.5, 5.5, 6.5
4, 5, 6 0.5, 1.5, 2.5

Winter warming Winter warming
8, 9, 10 4.5, 5.5, 6.5
6, 5, 4 2.5, 1.5, 0.5

Chlorophyll a concentration (mg m−3) 0, 1, 2 2 ± 20% 1 ± 20%

Other parameters
Handling time (s prey−1) 1.5 1.5, 5 (±1 s) 1.5, 5 (±1 s)

Capture success scaling factor 0.3 0.5, 0.3 (±10%) 0.3, 0.1 (±10%)

Table 3. Parameter values used in the case study and sensitivity analysis of Norwegian spring-spawning herring and North 
Sea herring and in the detailed analysis
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model, from typical values in water temperature,
prey biomass concentration, and water clarity, cor -
responded well with observations for NSS (39 vs.
38.5 cm; Fig. 2b) and North Sea herring (34 vs. 33 cm;
Fig. 2c), suggesting that the model captures the main
drivers of herring body size in these systems. Optimal
length was predicted to be smaller for North Sea her-
ring than NSS herring (34 vs. 39 cm), which is also in
line with observations (Fig. 2b,c). For both stocks,

energy intake in smaller and medium sized fish is
primarily limited by digestion, while prey encounters
is the main limiting factor for larger individuals
(Fig. 3). The deviation between the dotted line
(showing the maximum amount of food that can be
digested in a year) and the solid line (showing actual
digested food) visible in the top panel of Fig. 3 results
from encounter limitation for some hours of some
days of the feeding season (see Eq. 12 in Table 1).

9

Fig. 2. (a) Annual migration patterns of Norwegian spring spawning herring (NSS; top) and North Sea herring (bottom) show-
ing F: feeding; W: overwintering; and S: spawning areas. Feeding areas of NSS herring and North Sea herring are highlighted
in blue and green, respectively. For the North Sea, the northern and central components are shown; the southern stock spawns
and overwinters further south. Distribution of real body lengths (DATA) and predicted optimal lengths (MODEL) under envi-
ronmental variation (annual water temperature, default ±2°C; prey abundance, default ±20%; chl a concentration, default
±20%) for (b) NSS herring, and (c) North Sea herring. Colors from dark green to grey refer to cohorts aged 3−4, 5−6, 7−8, 9−10,
11−12,13−14, 15−16, and 17+ yr. Data plots show frequency of each cohort relative to the total number of individuals; colored 

circles: mode of each cohort group
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3.2.  What drives the difference in body size in NSS
and North Sea herring?

Prey size was the most influential factor on opti-
mal size in both NSS and North Sea herring: larger
prey increased optimal herring size and surplus
energy, even if the total prey biomass concentration
was held constant (Fig. 4). Prey energy content also
had a large effect on optimal size, while that of
prey biomass concentration was only minor. Like-

wise, applying the seasonal prey biomass curve of
the North Sea to the Norwegian Sea scenario and
vice versa had no effect on the optimal size of
NSS herring, and gave a slightly smaller optimal
size for North Sea herring (see Fig. S3 in Supple-
ment 1). Since energy content and handling time
was the same for both systems, this suggests that
the smaller optimal size predicted for North Sea
herring results from their slightly smaller and thus
less visible prey.

Higher temperature reduced optimal size, where -
as more light (higher latitude, clearer water) gave
larger optimal size (Fig. 4). Is it possible that a
higher metabolic cost in the warmer North Sea
leads to less surplus energy and hence a smaller
optimal size? Our results do not suggest so, since
the difference in annual metabolic cost between
the 2 systems is marginal (Fig. 3). Furthermore, for
both stocks, optimal size was very sensitive to
variation in capture success and handling time of
the smaller prey item, with lower capture success
and longer handling times leading to smaller opti-
mal size (Fig. 4).

3.3.  What drives optimal body size in planktivores?

All the environmental drivers included in our
model except temperature affect feeding rates,
which is illustrated by the difference in the asymp-
totes of the dashed lines in Fig. 5, showing maximum
potential food intake when there is no digestion limi-
tation. Under constant rates of digestion and metabo-
lism (constant temperature), higher feeding rates
thus lead to larger optimal size. Prey size had the
most dominant effect on feeding rate, with a differ-
ence in prey length of 1 mm leading to an average
difference in optimal length of more than 10 cm. The
second most influential prey parameter was energy
content, while the effect of variation in prey biomass
concentration was negligible. More daylight hours at
higher latitudes increased feeding opportunities, and
variation in water clarity had a strong effect. Higher
temperature was associated with smaller optimal size
but with approximately the same amount of surplus
energy. This was due to faster digestion, which alle-
viates digestion limitation at smaller sizes and thus
allows for a greater energy uptake. This is in line
with the temperature−size rule. However, contrary to
the intuitive result of a more constrained energy
budget with higher temperature, our model shows
that such a relationship may arise even with a con-
served energy budget.
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Fig. 3. Predictions for (a) NSS herring and (b) North Sea her-
ring default scenarios. Solid lines: digested food (depends on
stomach content; kJ yr−1); dotted lines: maximum amount of
food that can be digested (independent of stomach content;
kJ yr−1); dashed blue and green lines: maximum potential
food intake when there is no digestion limitation (sum of
feeding rate; kJ yr−1); red dotdash lines: metabolic cost (kJ
yr−1). Red areas: difference between digested food and
metabolic cost, thus representing annual surplus energy (kJ)
of herring in (a) the Norwegian Sea and (b) the North Sea.
Dashed vertical lines: predicted optimal size. ‘Limitations’
indicates lengths at which digestion and prey encounters, 

respectively, limit energy acquisition
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4.  DISCUSSION

4.1.  Environmental drivers of optimal body size in
planktivores

4.1.1.  Prey characteristics

Our main finding was that prey size appears to be a
dominant driver of body size variation, by affecting
prey detection distance and therefore encounter
rates. Prey energy content also had a major influence
through its effect on the relative profitability of differ-
ent prey types. A similar model for lesser sandeel Am-
modytes marinus in the North Sea showed correspon-
ding results: the potential growth rate was roughly
halved when large, energy-rich Calanus were re-
placed by smaller copepods (van Deurs et al. 2015).
The importance of resources for geographic variation

in body size has been highlighted before (discussed in
McNab 2010, Watt et al. 2010, Teplitsky & Millien
2014, Vinarski 2014), but the focus has generally been
on the effects of food abundance and spatio-temporal
availability. Similarly, ecosystem models that include
multiple predator−prey interactions commonly base
consumption estimates solely on prey biomass con-
centration. In our model, biomass concentration was
the least essential prey characteristic for feeding
rates. We therefore suggest that models of consump-
tion should consider all prey traits that are important
for visual feeding rates, as well as factors that restrict
feeding (see Sections 4.1.2 and 4.1.3 below). Prey bio-
mass should not be ignored, but it may impact
survival more than growth (Fiksen & Jørgensen 2011),
and hence the relationships between prey abundance,
consumption rates, and predator biomass assumed in
many ecosystem models are not necessarily linear.
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Fig. 4. Sensitivity of herring optimal length and surplus energy at optimal length to variation in prey characteristics, the physi-
cal environment, and feeding adaptations. Horizontal blue and green lines: predicted optimal lengths for NSS herring and
North Sea herring, respectively, for parameter values representing their natural environment (default). The values along the
x- and y-axis correspond to the end points of the bars; bar thickness represents amount of surplus energy in proportion to
the default scenario. For parameters length, biomass concentration, and handling time, sensitivity to variation in the smaller 

(S) and larger (L) prey item is shown
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4.1.2.  Feeding adaptations: prey handling time and
capture success

In addition to prey size and energy content, our
model predictions were sensitive to variation in
prey handling time and capture success. Thus, if
possible, individuals would benefit from being
more efficient predators. In the model, these 2
parameters are assumed to encompass several fac-
tors that limit feeding rate, including prey shape,
evasiveness, anti-predator behaviors and mobility.
Handling time and capture success are outcomes
of eons of natural selection that has optimized the
feeding machinery in trade-offs with other traits.

The potential for evolution toward higher efficiency
is thus presumably low. Our findings suggest that
the accuracy with which handling time and cap -
ture success are parameterized is crucial for realis-
tic estimates. Hence, research should be devoted
to investigating the actual values of these parame-
ters for different predators and prey, and under
varying environmental conditions.

4.1.3.  Light

Visual prey detection is not only affected by prey
size, but also by light (Aksnes & Utne 1997). More

12

Fig. 5. Sensitivity of herring optimal length to variation in prey characteristics and the physical environment. Solid lines: di-
gested food (kJ yr−1); dashed lines: maximum potential food intake when there is no digestion limitation (sum of feeding rate;
kJ yr−1). Shaded areas: annual surplus energy (kJ; difference between digested food and metabolic cost); optimal predicted
length can be read from their maximum values. Green: default scenario (middle value); blue and red: lower and higher values
of the parameter, respectively: prey size (2, 3, 4 mm), prey energy content (2.72 × 103, 3.26 × 103, 3.81 × 103 J g−1), prey biomass
concentration (0.35, 0.70, 1.05 g m−3), mean water temperature (3.5, 5.5, 7.5°C), latitude (58, 68, 78° N), and light attenuation 

(high light attenuation = low water clarity; 0, 1, 2 mg chl a m−3)
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hours of light allow for more time feeding and prey
are easier to detect in clearer water, yielding higher
prey consumption and therefore larger optimal size.
This suggests that longer days in spring and summer
at higher latitudes contribute to a latitudinal size
cline in visually foraging planktivores that acquire
most of their energy during this period. Similarly,
longer days in spring are a main driver of the rapid
increase in body condition observed in NSS herring
from spring to mid-summer, while prey phenology
and abundance are less important (Varpe & Fiksen
2010).

Our results also suggest that clearer water facili-
tates growth to a larger size in visual planktivores,
and more so at low than high latitudes, as long as
food uptake is not constrained by digestive capac-
ity. Correspondingly, low water clarity has a nega-
tive impact on feeding rates in several plank -
tivorous fish (e.g. bluegill Lepomis macrochirus,
Vinyard & O’Brien 1976; trout Salvelinus fontinalis,
Confer et al. 1978; goby Gobiusculus flavescens
Utne 1997; three-spined stickleback Gasterosteus
aculeatus, Helenius et al. 2013; damselfish Poma-
centridae, Johansen & Jones 2013). The general
importance of light-related constraints for foraging
is well known from both experimental (Vinyard &
O’Brien 1976, Utne 1997, Sørnes & Aksnes 2004)
and modeling studies (Eggers 1977, Aksnes & Utne
1997, Langbehn & Varpe 2017). Nonetheless, one
may claim its broader ecological effects are under-
appreciated and reiterated emphasis thus needed
(e.g. see Varpe et al. 2015, Langbehn & Varpe
2017, Langbehn et al. 2019).

4.1.4.  Temperature

In agreement with the generally expected effect of
temperature on body size, our model predicts smaller
optimal sizes at higher water temperatures. The
mechanism responsible for this pattern is, however,
different from those previously proposed. In contrast
to a consequence of temperature effects on growth
and maturation (Atkinson 1994, Angilletta & Dun-
ham 2003, Audzijonyte et al. 2019) or on metabolic
rate (Sheridan & Bickford 2011), a smaller predicted
optimal size at higher temperature was due to faster
digestion, leading to prey encounter limitation at a
smaller size. The level of surplus energy did not
change with temperature. Thus, even though a
decrease in size due to warmer temperatures may be
disadvantageous from a size-based predation-risk
perspective (size-dependent mortality; Peterson &

Wroblewski 1984), conserved energy reserves could
imply unchanged foraging-related predation and
reproductive potential. These findings are relevant
for a 2°C warming, which is within the range of tem-
peratures at which herring currently do well. How-
ever, since many physiological functions break down
or are impeded above an optimum temperature, sev-
eral degrees of warming would likely lead to differ-
ent results.

4.2.  Different optimal size in NSS and North Sea
herring

Our model predictions of optimal body size for her-
ring in the Norwegian Sea and the North Sea corre-
spond well with field observations of the sizes of the
oldest individuals of herring in these 2 seas (39 vs.
38.5 cm for NSS and 34 vs. 33 cm for North Sea her-
ring). This indicates that our model captured the
main drivers of body size and hence that the physical
environments of the Norwegian Sea and the North
Sea (water temperature, hours of daylight, and water
clarity) are not likely to be responsible for the
observed difference in body size between NSS and
North Sea herring. Rather, the likely cause is the
smaller prey in the diet of North Sea herring, impos-
ing visual constraints and thus prey encounter limita-
tion at a smaller size. The close match between our
predictions and observations also indicates that ener-
getics rather than predation risk and intra-specific
interactions determines body size in these systems.
This assumption is not unrealistic since energetic
constraints generally have a large influence on life-
history strategies in environments where resources
are seasonal (Boyce 1979, Roff 1992, Stearns 1992,
Varpe 2017, Ljungström et al. 2019).

In this study, we modeled optimal body size. Thus,
the good fit between our predictions and observa-
tions also suggests that NSS and North Sea herring
differ in size because of local adaptation or evolved
phenotypic plasticity to the local prey field. The prey
field of herring in the Norwegian Sea is more homo-
geneous and less variable than in the North Sea,
where it contains many species that vary in relative
abundance on a seasonal and inter-annual scale
(Beaugrand et al. 2002). Based on our predictions,
this suggests that the large size of NSS herring is due
to local adaptation, but that both populations may be
expected to display variable body sizes through
adaptive phenotypic plasticity to variable environ-
mental conditions (Kawecki & Ebert 2004, Ghalam-
bor et al. 2007).
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4.3.  Adaptive body size shifts under climate change

Reductions in body size have been proposed as the
third universal response to climate change (Dau -
fresne et al. 2009, Gardner et al. 2011, Sheridan &
Bickford 2011) and have been linked to negative
population level effects, including declines in bio-
mass and fecundity and increased mortality rates
(Cheung et al. 2011, 2013, Baudron et al. 2014,
Waples & Audzijonyte 2016). In our analyses, smaller
optimal sizes at warmer temperatures were not asso-
ciated with lower levels of surplus energy, indicating
that negative effects on productivity are not neces-
sarily universal. Moreover, for planktivores that for-
age through vision, our findings suggest that an
altered prey field composition could have a greater
impact on body size, and on the energy available for
reproduction and other fitness-related tasks, than
warming-driven changes in digestion and metabolic
rate. This is likely to be a plausible prediction for
many species within this group, which are highly
specialized for feeding on small zooplankton prey.

Primary production in the marine realm is forecasted
to undergo large-scale changes in timing, distribution,
and intensity (e.g. Sarmiento et al. 2004, Steinacher et
al. 2010, Chavez et al. 2011, Chust et al. 2014), and re-
cent shifts in zooplankton community composition
have been associated with warmer waters and altered
water flows (Richardson & Schoeman 2004, Behrenfeld
et al. 2006, Beaugrand et al. 2009). A subsequent
change in optimal body size, and hence the size at
which fitness is maximized, could have several possi-
ble outcomes for a local population. A population that
is adapted to a fairly homogeneous and stable prey
environment, such as NSS herring, would only main-
tain its fitness by tracking a prey field that is of similar
quality. In contrast, a population that is adapted to a
more heterogeneous and temporally fluctuating prey
field, such as North Sea herring, may have better
prospects to stay and cope with the new conditions. As
a consequence, the most pronounced body size shifts
in response to changes in the local prey field may be
expected in species that depend on specific physical
characteristics of their habitat, thus making dispersal
or range shifts difficult. As an example, the lesser
sandeel in the North Sea is behaviorally attached to its
sandy bottom habitat, and the average body size in
this population has been decreasing since the late
1980s in parallel with a switch in the local prey field
from their preferred prey Calanus finmarchicus to
smaller prey items (van Deurs et al. 2015).

Apart from changes in temperature and prey qual-
ity, our model predicts that altered water clarity influ-

ences body size in visually foraging planktivores. We
modeled water clarity as a function of primary pro-
duction (chl a concentration), but this variable is also
affected by dissolved organic matter and particle
load (Kirk 2011). These 2 factors are mainly influ-
enced by terrestrial runoff and thus rainfall and wind
patterns, which are also projected to be altered by
climate change (Kirtman et al. 2013). Thus, popula-
tions in regions with e.g. increased primary produc-
tion or stronger winds, or in coastal regions with
increased freshwater runoff, could also experience
selection for smaller body size. The importance of
accounting for changes in the light regime in analy-
ses of marine ecosystem change has been high-
lighted before (Aksnes 2007, Varpe & Fiksen 2010,
Varpe et al. 2015, Langbehn & Varpe 2017), but to
our knowledge, not in relation to body-size shifts in
visual planktivores under climate change.

Lastly, our findings also have implications for the
prediction of range shifts under climate change.
Range shifts in marine species have predominantly
been predicted based on projections by bioclimate
envelope models (e.g. Cheung et al. 2009, Jones &
Cheung 2015, García Molinos et al. 2016), which use
statistical relationships between current species’ dis-
tributions and their physical environments to project
where a species should be present in the future. For
marine species, the most commonly used predictor is
temperature, but salinity, depth, and habitat type are
also typically included to determine habitat suitabil-
ity (e.g. Cheung et al. 2009, Hare et al. 2010, Cheung
et al. 2011, also oxygen content and acidity; García
Molinos et al. 2016). The underlying assumption of
these models is thus that species will track preferred
physical conditions (Guisan & Zimmermann 2000,
Elith & Leathwick 2009) and they have been criti-
cized for not considering how species interactions
shape their distributions (see e.g. Pearson & Dawson
2003, Dormann et al. 2012, Thuiller et al. 2013, Urban
et al. 2016). By suggesting that prey accessibility
(mediated by prey characteristics and light availabil-
ity) is more important for the energy budget of visual
aquatic foragers than temperature, the findings of
this study highlight the importance of understanding
mechanistic links between interacting species in
order to predict their future ranges.

5.  CONCLUDING REMARKS

Spatial and temporal variation in temperature
may be a primary global driver of latitudinal clines
and recent reductions in body size. However, here
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we have shown that prey characteristics are the
most influential determinant for optimal body size
in a planktivorous fish, imposing visual constraints
on prey encounters and thereby limiting feeding
rates. In the oceans, planktivores determine the
flux of energy from lower to higher trophic levels.
Thus, to accurately predict the consequences of
environmental change for energy flows and body
sizes in marine systems, there is a need to consider
all factors that affect energy budgeting in this
group of organisms.
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